Smokescreen!

20 FACT BASED REASONS TO PRESERVE IDAHO'S QUALITY OF LIFE

Marijuana's environmental impact on wildlife, river water and forests. The perceived tax revenues of legalization. "Medical" marijuana, fact or fiction? Increased youth use of marijuana, addiction and psychosis. Destruction of rental properties from "home grows". CBD vs. THC vs. Edibles; understanding why this is not the weed of the 1960's.

WATCH THE FULL DOCUMENTARY AT SMOKESCREENMOVIE.ORG
DIVERSE EXPERTISE

Former White House Drug Policy Advisor, Emergency Room Physician, Retired Forensic Chemist, Ecology Researchers, California & Colorado Sheriff Departments, Seattle Business Owners, Rescue Mission Director, Former Bud Tender, Former Speaker of the Colorado House of Representatives, California Residents (past & present)

WHAT CAN WE DO?

- Talk to your neighbors and coworkers
- Help educate community members, elected officials & business leaders
- Host a viewing of Smokescreen
- Vote

COLLABORATE

Meridian Anti-Drug Coalition | www.meridianmadc.org | 208-846-7313 | Links to this flyer, the Smokescreen teaser and the movie available at: https://meridiancity.org/madc/resources

SMOKESCREEN THE MOVIE, RUNNING TIME 50 MINUTES. WATCH AND SHARE.